
   

 

   

 

 

Weekly Student Bulletin  
for Braintree Sixth Form Students 

Friday 29th September 2023 
 

Dear BSF Students,  

First of all, a huge thank you to all of you who gave up a precious Saturday lie in to come and 

represent the school and sixth form on Open Morning. You were all great ambassadors for the 

school; it made me proud to hear parents commenting on how friendly and helpful you all were.  

I’d also like to thank Mr Haddon for giving up his time to offer training to those of you interested in 

being a teaching assistant for Enrichment. Well done to Sophie C, Ollie H and Lucy C for taking this 

opportunity; next time, I hope we see a greater take up. 

This week, I sent home the dress code to your parents and asked for their support in making sure 

you are correctly dressed for sixth form. As the oldest students in the school, the rest of the school 

look up to you as role models, so it is important that you are giving the right impression. This means 

that skirts and tops which show midriff and/or are too short, and casual shorts and trousers more in 

keeping with going to the gym are not appropriate. We have started sending serial offenders home 

to change so please heed this warning and adhere to the Modest, Appropriate and Professional 

dress code that was agreed by a student panel last year. 

Maths video of the week #2 - for bulletin 29/9/23  

Fermat’s Last Theorem is one of the most well-known theorems in mathematics. It was first stated 

by Pierre de Fermat in 1637 but was not proven until 1994 by English mathematician Andrew Wiles, 

who has studied and worked at Oxford, Cambridge and Princeton.  

In this week’s video Simon Singh introduces the theorem and explains a little of the history of how it 

was finally proven. Singh has written several popular science and mathematics books (including one 

on Fermat’s Last Theorem) which are very engaging and recommended if you are looking for some 

super-curricular reading for mathematics. This could be just for your own interest, or to mention in a 

UCAS personal statement or interview.  

Fermat's Last Theorem - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiNcEguuFSA  

Opportunities for you 

Online Career and Work Experience Sessions  

• Performing Arts Career Day - Saturday 30th September 2023 

• Medicine Career Day - Saturday 7th October 2023 

• Midwifery Career Day - Saturday 21st October 2023 

• Dentistry Career Day - Saturday 28th October 2023 

• Business Career Day - Sunday 5th November 2023 

• Psychology Career Day - Saturday 11th November 2023 

• Architect Career Day - Saturday 18th November 2023 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiNcEguuFSA


   

 

   

 

• Vet Career Day - Saturday 25th November 2023 

• Law Career Day - Saturday 2nd December 2023 

• Computer Science Career Day - Saturday 9th December 2023 

Click here to register: CareerDays.co.uk 

Stansted Airport Open Day 

Stansted Airport College are holding an Open Evening on Saturday 14 October 10am-2pm 
showcasing their exciting range of professional and technical courses as well as their 
unique relationship with London Stansted Airport and their employers based at the 
Airport. 
Tickets are available on Ticket Source: https://www.ticketsource.co.uk/harlow-
college/stansted-airport-college-open-event/e-dglvvy 
 
Speakers for Schools: Creative Careers Week 
 
Between the 13-17th November, they are delivering over 25 virtual sessions each led by 
employers in the creative industries- see the full line-up & sign up to individual sessions by 
clicking here: Discover! Schedule Live ScreenSkills (canva.com) 
 
Work Experience Opportunities over half term 
 
Speakers for Schools have lots going on- from 2-hour insight sessions to 5-day work 
experience placements with companies in a variety of industries. Click here for details: 
South East Student Flyer (canva.com) 
 
Explore the construction industry- it’s not all about building! 
 
Join housing developer Thakeham to learn about the variety of roles available in the 
construction sector. There are more career routes than you might think in this thriving 
industry- from sustainability consultant to marketing and interior design. 
06/11/23  - 9am-3pm. Click here for details: results | Speakers for Schools 
 
Pathways 2023 
 
Are you interested in Banking & Finance,  Consulting (business and project management), 
Law, or Veterinary Medicine? There are still  places available for fully virtual programmes. 
Click on these links for details:  
 Pathways to Veterinary Medicine - Sutton Trust). 
Pathways to Consulting - Sutton Trust 
Sutton Trust - Explore the legal profession with Pathways to Law 
Sutton Trust - Discover finance with Pathways to Banking and Finance 
 
This is only open to students who have always attended a state funded school (like ours) 
and meet a series of social mobility criteria.  
 
 

 

https://www.careerdays.co.uk/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ticketsource.co.uk%2fharlow-college%2fstansted-airport-college-open-event%2fe-dglvvy&c=E,1,BfEGZO2ZKpEViSzHlX0EBPGMtV8CRfa4vP0esG7bqWajKRRuvWCozWQg0a2XEc3Gg0VrOl4HW_W4cRoiwgYEionRSnK2A6O5ThqAeD19dz4TCntyoRV9Rw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ticketsource.co.uk%2fharlow-college%2fstansted-airport-college-open-event%2fe-dglvvy&c=E,1,BfEGZO2ZKpEViSzHlX0EBPGMtV8CRfa4vP0esG7bqWajKRRuvWCozWQg0a2XEc3Gg0VrOl4HW_W4cRoiwgYEionRSnK2A6O5ThqAeD19dz4TCntyoRV9Rw,,&typo=1
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFtlXNASdg/WzyhBqWDKzDx9ri_qdLd8Q/view?website#2:the-discover-creative-careers-2023-2025-programme-is-funded-by-the-department-for-culture-media-and-sport-with-additional-support-from-arts-council-england
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFgWrcGXkU/DtycRdW77kMpQi8TB9Qjrg/view#2
https://www.speakersforschools.org/results/?opp=BEB7640E-3FE3-4794-ED9D-08DBAF93CAD4
https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/pathways-to-veterinary-medicine/
https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/pathways-to-consulting/
https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/pathways-to-law/
https://www.suttontrust.com/our-programmes/pathways-to-banking-and-finance/


   

 

   

 

University of Hull Scholarships 

University of Hull welcomes scholarship applications from high-achieving students with 
great potential for academic excellence. To celebrate the appointment of their new 
Chancellor, The Right Honourable Alan Johnson, they’ve launched a generous new 
scholarship programme. The new Chancellor’s Scholarship is a full-fee scholarship and will 
be awarded to 10 new University of Hull students per year, starting with 2024/25 entry and 
will run for three years. It will cover the full cost of their undergraduate tuition fees and will 
be available to those who demonstrate high academic achievement and potential. 
  
Key Criteria:  
* Applicants must be UK resident and qualify for Home fee status. 
* All undergraduate degree courses commencing Autumn 2024 are eligible with the 
exceptions of Foundation courses and Medicine. 
* Applicants will need to submit a written application (max 500 words) and a video (max 2 
minutes) explaining why they should be considered. 
* A predicted grade of at least 128 UCAS points. 
* Applications will be assessed on multiple criteria rather than just grades alone. This 
includes a student’s passion for their chosen subject, their overall communication skills and 
their plans to contribute to university life. 
 
For further details, click here: Chancellor's Scholarship | University of Hull 
 
Business Opportunities 
 
Spring Pod  is a virtual careers insight platform where students can earn certificates and 
complete industry relevant experience programmes with leading employers and 
universities. All students need to do is create a FREE account and enrol.  
The programmes can be completed in class, and range from 1-hour courses, to more in-
depth 5-hour long courses that students can complete at home. Upon completion of these 
interactive courses, students receive a certificate to reference on their CV and/or Personal 
Statement. Click here for details: Business - Programmes.pdf - Google Drive 
 
Gresham College Lectures 
 
This is long list but attending a lecture is a great thing for personal statements! 

ADHD, AUTISM AND DYSLEXIA 

We have a series on Neurodiversity which will cover Dyslexia and Language-
Disorder or Difference by Maggie Snowling; Changes in the Concept of Autism by 
Francesca Happé; Modern Concepts of ADHD by Peter Hill. 
 
gres.hm/neurodiversity 

ASTRONOMY 

Professor Chris Lintott - best known for his work on The Sky At Night - will lecture 
on Discovering The Universe This series tells the story of our cosmos through six 
fundamental discoveries including the appearance of interstellar visitors. 
gres.hm/discover-universe 

https://www.hull.ac.uk/choose-hull/study-at-hull/money/awards/chancellors-scholarship
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QBZyEu5CHzVuREAdfGWIUT4OZ8ByB66c/view
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d236%26F%3dH&c=E,1,xPEsI3yqhkB11FQfeslGz5NyriXNOYjsSB2o5d1dTJZQ_yqoVXNHkAFSACfJINxsHrwg77-5u6XiEnNBYwRKBDW1KyXn8C6H5UjvfvuJBPo,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d236%26F%3dH&c=E,1,hAcN0F3FQwA2M7MYDlrvEhlXM2OqvlAw77mqjo2Qado3B37jJzAqHBnhFshOBYTwJBXUwNpNyMxOdaeQM6nIXxzEl8WbDD1U_39rMLvGdxJc307n0mqGtOk,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d237%26F%3dH&c=E,1,khk7c4-Q7NY_icOwa4LUMRhf8DbnoW3Yx6qfA3vbvNtQtQgHFSo-TOgFfl9wIk5n6QePieUHZb-cIQbPk3wXTEPKreskAsKa1ufnXgtN9jLrWrlqcA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d237%26F%3dH&c=E,1,JmTY364ENma0_OBeN8J0lOkCVP6cJPewDLASwfxRNHmAvkdcO4MElpEDr2oXLJBvYoEyMxcvaynCbNSVTQm3JrWNzkcTvju3l2fHC4zKsv0QFRYyqBcEUBBTNCEP&typo=1


   

 

   

 

BIOLOGY 

Professor Robin May will explore Evolution: The Big Questions. How important was 
random chance in shaping Earth’s biodiversity? Can we predict the future 
evolution of species? 
 
gres.hm/evolution-questions 

BUSINESS 

Professor Raghavendra Rau will look at The Big Ideas In Finance, the 6 essential 
paradigms in finance, and explain how financial products are written, priced, and 
sold. 
 
gres.hm/finance-ideas 

ECONOMICS/ HISTORY 

Professor Martin Daunton will look at Cold War, Decolonisation and Economic 
Transitions. The US and USSR both had competing visions of the modern world 
during the Cold War and decolonisation. After the fall of the Berlin Wall, people 
believed that free markets had triumphed, but had they? 
 
gres.hm/economic-transitions 

ENGLISH 

Our new Black History Month series (also listed under History, see below) explores 
Writing after Windrush with Malachi McIntosh, Women of the Harlem Renaissance 
with Kate Dossett, and Literary Activism in Contemporary Africa by Madhu 
Krishnan. 
 
We hope to announce a lecture by award-winning novelist Bernardine Evaristo 
soon – please sign up for updates: gres.hm/schools. 
 
gres.hm/black-history-month 

ENVIRONMENT 

Professor Myles Allen will look at When Net Zero? after his first series on Why Net 
Zero (which are available to watch now). This series stresses achieving net zero as 
soon as possible to limit the damage to our weather, the natural world and human 
societies. Professor Ian Mudway will continue to discuss Environmental Health 
with Legacies of Toxic Waste, exploring microplastics and the so-called forever 
chemicals, and the persistence of lead in our environment. 
 

gres.hm/when-net-zero 
gres.hm/toxic-waste 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d238%26F%3dH&c=E,1,-CvJ9BXGpWiPQx2B7ihKol7LYLKFbNFOrV90SRVQcNCUBtADAmARJ9uNotkD6-ST8IzA-M1t2uEL7XHE8iZAkFYAYHjLP0cO-ue05V_rnf0wHqGcIA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d238%26F%3dH&c=E,1,bLiqHbBhSMEkENNopt5hOHicuIk_xdLaD46Nj23g2f-g_3Ew1meJt1wrdlvaR54UtlgBxwKberZ31UzDrpTEd6tGl9RL1w6ZLmb9HckAAvqtmw_s&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d239%26F%3dH&c=E,1,r1Be9r9HDn7PObhsX44V8-RG1XYULzGHRFeDuovdSkOXLaswEhqTdLtMNV3deRnqT9gb0r_571yQYWOu4l4kSF4kbs1sLmApXkJnJ0riyzIw&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d239%26F%3dH&c=E,1,RxQx1ASE-8m_18qD3li_ua0xOsz-LvUdcfiTkbg5eBlkI0QL9skDXkVsUkIqMX21FZSaReC3tbJWGQ_x2Qx_7PJPipvBbdFTyJZV8vKcEfEjwT2r7MEU6Oq92sc,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d240%26F%3dH&c=E,1,LipWNwD-lHMVwmXMmZ6Wqt_Skg9kGJOXGAgE0SK12YTEuvQORm90S5KSpl6X3HjJFOe5LREFyGHG3QEqIZfBA77SlFxxywUGQLr3SjGUkfjd4KVkkidRXHfq&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d240%26F%3dH&c=E,1,LipWNwD-lHMVwmXMmZ6Wqt_Skg9kGJOXGAgE0SK12YTEuvQORm90S5KSpl6X3HjJFOe5LREFyGHG3QEqIZfBA77SlFxxywUGQLr3SjGUkfjd4KVkkidRXHfq&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d240%26F%3dH&c=E,1,_wcgJVrogEMi0ZGfH-yvYF4QUNyt90kmqLVeu0hxagF3yTKr0mpn2HeEdcbC9FKV_HPbwc9j1KEKWstiCWVlLJmTRG31kAqtkqafeYVB6GJx7fRGrDhNUpVEXQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d241%26F%3dH&c=E,1,tSF1aALXj-YI7KXFPmGmrEokqdYenxVwxJoEuWGerg6VqjOY88jgAJVpZ4WtfB3Yz_XjUZ5A1XgPVG7Fh19uW53bYkntvPsX0TLudB0zzkGwvmp0Ew,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d164%26F%3dH&c=E,1,7zrB9zoYLd4PhgNLNLtsG47NGmVxhZuFlT05FwJnlteJ00nc7NsYTwvUIky-cuDCc-vZKBymh1yhVIGe-E9BE9SZKnaGw7Vu5CzCzGzMCEM0bOVtm5M,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d241%26F%3dH&c=E,1,1fhBHszvpJK2XAeB56FngzJBnRxUWs3gmKf639e7R37DDk0epjH875Htbo3mZ0HwrEArouTmBwAN9D1tPoE_NdwOSYizicmF7JV1clPk8ZdsQ6m5ziC_otoLgA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d242%26F%3dH&c=E,1,UB-vkcG3uomzXKBevscpfdS7ZYnvQPN-N-PLtahQP5hnIEQCXNQli6AukZguJRsmTktbEwe1u75DQyx-ze6EhipaPYq2QDyM2hGBOm5prSow1tqfrzvuvGU,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d243%26F%3dH&c=E,1,WKKCKooMUUn6k8_TeRYws1s-6Mu0UPadPwLO3OJqu5QTMJC8ESiO4q_bZazdrQaygVHRDl-24xnYYY5uIY3eSZevNFS2Wnhk4pmWtAshxtk3mGXvyEw1&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d243%26F%3dH&c=E,1,WKKCKooMUUn6k8_TeRYws1s-6Mu0UPadPwLO3OJqu5QTMJC8ESiO4q_bZazdrQaygVHRDl-24xnYYY5uIY3eSZevNFS2Wnhk4pmWtAshxtk3mGXvyEw1&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d244%26F%3dH&c=E,1,cVHFmq3In2jaRzmYRwSm5p7qCK0wnDI-D8K4pLPC9XI8C25MJaeLsMmiZy3NgUK6kDlwUlZHzDjrTS8mHZU1Qt3K0ManvL22mDWx8H6yvO7Y3YpBE_WsyHrzEA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d242%26F%3dH&c=E,1,FniBFucy887IJOAoiZdHmv-mjtSovtVf2tjAZfiVt3lLTNx5Zxc0gLaFGg54_0ebTuyzB6mu_3r1t7V4UJMSuAix8YsWziktwtQ-5gb0VFFvEs85TZ_6YEnfNJA,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d244%26F%3dH&c=E,1,2tJuNbZ8o1H7t5d9ewh0RJOx93I_2FQxckBXrYDIJX_FjYIsqqf78gfGVtRzN6jLlIwk4CXXuFAnQ_jVT8tmZdFrvGl4zyAqV7PRltBd&typo=1


   

 

   

 

HISTORY 

World-leading paganism expert Professor Ronald Hutton will be discussing Magic, 
The Supernatural and The Lost Gods Of Europe from Goddesses of Sex and War to 
Dragons and Witches. We also have a new Black History Month series exploring 
Writing after Windrush with Malachi McIntosh, Women of the Harlem Renaissance 
with Kate Dossett, and Literary Activism in Contemporary Africa by Madhu 
Krishnan. Finally, there are one-off lectures by historian Tom Holland – 
on Pilgrimages - and Professor Richard J Evans, on Antisemitism. 
 
gres.hm/magic-europe 
gres.hm/black-history-month 
gres.hm/pilgrimages-holland 
gres.hm/antisemitic-conspiracy 

IT/ TECHNOLOGY 

Professor Victoria Baines will speak about Tech Change: A Survival Guide. This 
series considers how we can anticipate what’s to come for computers and 
technology in the future. And Ethics In AI will look at Can AI Protect Children 
Online? with Andy Phippen and How AI Disrupts the Law with Sandra Wachter. 
 
gres.hm/tech-change 
gres.hm/ethics-ai 

LAW 

Professor Leslie Thomas KC will discuss Hard Choices: The Law’s Struggle with 
Ethical Dilemmas including hot-button issues like abortion, LGBT rights, and capital 
punishment. The series will consider the long-running impact of British law in 
former colonial countries in the Caribbean. 
 
gres.hm/law-ethics 

MATHS 

Professor Sarah Hart will discuss Games, Puzzles, Paradox And Proof looking at 
mathematical sleight-of-hand (such as a “proof” that 1=0), the Maths of Board 
Games, and more. And we have lectures on Logarithms by Professor Oliver 
Johnson and an afternoon of lectures on the history of Maths and 
Astronomy including Astronomy carried out in the skies, and 19th Century Eclipse 
Expeditions. 
 
gres.hm/games-puzzles 
gres.hm/logarithms 
gres.hm/bshm-2024 
  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d245%26F%3dH&c=E,1,enCApngftRo0YABPvZfnUm1frjqtA81qRFydYaU2kbTeuvcErb9_mFYJ6K87iuX47VDKxOqLjm3fV0BAnRf_CKzR5KRvCuABZVAb9DBZy04wzjuoP_yR-I0B&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d245%26F%3dH&c=E,1,enCApngftRo0YABPvZfnUm1frjqtA81qRFydYaU2kbTeuvcErb9_mFYJ6K87iuX47VDKxOqLjm3fV0BAnRf_CKzR5KRvCuABZVAb9DBZy04wzjuoP_yR-I0B&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d241%26F%3dH&c=E,1,KUDr50xMWlirE1AsUmDSg6gx8fcTI0_CDoMjVUY91nGhwC19SFP5Sj1Qdrgbp1hO8h9IQDewqP5RRTRhm5GFb_V6BPFNL7TXpTpUWLOh&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d246%26F%3dH&c=E,1,s58bLedHGErMCMPJb1br6RTJ7uADru05sXCa_qQiBdGml5nSqFPBtQuf2ZUkMkyy97_xqYsRIX50dEMpxx6zBx5Ecv0PpuSjtyHogLtVXA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d247%26F%3dH&c=E,1,M2kXEgTrzBBmNRLkbraf02GY05fGACw94dfmzTiV0JCfrivHiIhxyTCMUvY-kiIw4bvbFOzAiNiKCU52YxLietUJjwt2J4cbjFYWISyc22w,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d245%26F%3dH&c=E,1,l2qc1HqD7BMyfs2fhE-x_3NkHd1cv4yuBAEwUPpN3But7hYEx0ZOMZcG30ZVCtOvXpkfyD_tIXtEwgSwWXhoGbZmESW6VgPOAL-CXtpikA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fedu16.sprintsend.co.uk%2flink.php%3fM%3d1006865%26N%3d108%26L%3d241%26F%3dH&c=E,1,spQsfqsVdUbVh8ZJqd8mM4hziwlsEC80wl0WkfCX0nAmC8tEMVP63owbJBkkv37aMINC5TH4nax-3RUQuCYEXeUBmWGty94H5cRaaReOBaB_0hUwERcEEkyA&typo=1
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MEDICINE/ PSYCHOLOGY 

Professor Chris Whitty will discuss Medicine After Disasters. This series looks at 
how we can most effectively respond to sudden emergencies to minimise health 
harms. We also have a series on New Hope In Cancer discussing the recent 
transformation of cancer care including: The AI Revolution in Cancer Imaging by 
Christina Messiou, How Cancer Genomics is Transforming Cancer Care by Sanjay 
Popat, and Immunotherapy: Cure for Metastatic Cancers by James Larkin. 
 
gres.hm/medicine-disasters 
 
gres.hm/hope-cancer 

MUSIC 

Professor Milton Mermikides will discuss The Nature of Music, how music exploits 
our innate listening faculties to communicate otherwise inexpressible emotions. 
And Professor Dominic Broomfield-McHugh will discuss Twentieth-Century Divas. 
‘Diva’ has been applied to celebrated women musical artists, but is also a 
stigmatising label. Is it time to reclaim that label? 
 
gres.hm/nature-music 
 
gres.hm/divas 

POLITICS 

Professor Melissa Lane will look at The Political Imagination: Ancient Greek 
Ideas This series will look at six Greek political ideas in the context of 
contemporary dilemmas. We also have a series on Migration: Nishat Awan will 
discuss The Visual Politics of Refugeehood; Sarah Rosenberg-Jansen will cover 
Sustainable Energy in Refugee Camps, and Greg Constantine will look at The 
Human Cost of Immigration Detention. Finally, we have a History of Modern 
Iran This series explores Iran’s Constitutional Revolution of 1906 with Ali Ansari to 
Reading and Misreading the Iranian Revolution by Roham Alvandi, and Iran’s 
‘Woman, Life, Freedom’ Movement with Shabnam Holliday. 
 
gres.hm/political-ideas 
 
gres.hm/migration 
 
gres.hm/modern-iran 
  
Have a great weekend. 

 
  Ms C Dunton 

  Head of Sixth Form 
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